
I,'r f o01 LodgE,No. 25, A. F. & A.M.

Rgiuar 'Coilnnlllications of the above named
,odie a:re hiel at 8 p. in. on the first and third

batlurjays of:ch mnuth. Members of sister
Slv<ei aund,) .;i :a r 'g bbrethren are cordially in-i. atte:dl.

RUFUS PAYNE, W. M.
ti. 1'. 'tOLFE , S •enr tarp.

('tOIT' iT: iAI0 ;I, No. 11, 1. O. 0. F.

A regular meting of thin above Lodge will be
e on W alii-'y lvfiilng lif each week at their
Lodge room in 1;:i. city. Sojourning brothers are
cordliall ia n rl : tol att!nd.

JO'[N F. MURPHIIY, N. G.
1. ( , ]itW1 ." 'r, ar .

1 fl)T.i1A LOGE G't o. )(, A. 6 .0. U.w.
The rigular colno uniaio n of the above Lodge
, c -. , : t M,,<n" e 1 1 l every Tlhurrdayv eve-
inl . ; .t ':r: " h tV tihe ordiler.

SIli \ 1:S CIAW\FORD, M. W. 'I

- t

ci''r i : -d2Lo e TNIo. 1.

,,.t, < .: - ? i .. '! 7 ; i -l!dt ,t a t 7 :'.0, a t C a stle
tail illn ) • i i T . COLLINS, C.( .C.

,, W , C .\ :. i. • R:' .m c.

it
' !COPAL CicURit.

S• • w- i- Ita b t every Sunday at the Epis-
,, e, a ; . ".. and at 7 p. mn. Sunday si

h ':+ !:: 'i :,. A cI ltial invitation is ex-

iEV. (,.( >. LACCIiSTON,
tNasident Pastor.

tLI t RE "-G ATIONAL.

ti(. . i. i. Ir'ler the l: s icers of the

Airn i:'I','a: . -:rll i':; :r t yi s holding to
,, - .'*,',,a i t'v ic e a c h tri a lte r n a te

Sti 7 i.m. ,albbath School at
ic•e invited to attend. A

Wt I 3- "F Jf LG

, , ,•'!, t : .." _z ! * ,• -, 1 the le -gail adver-l' -
S ii-ij pI-tingr for which (rho- dl

; a -able, and has filed Ci

J'iiw , , p: hce oif the DaL Y ri

R ,: : , ' E , it hlt. 2. rents per "Ii,

Fromir W\ed e l:'. Iy.

ir. il t i;3 , K, i• s is in tow in, onl his

way to l1 : : . vin ! ling .,

Jose' ph ,•i ;, h ', faItlher. Its a

girl. horlin ia<ir a. pI-.

W(le i hr ear { i wiot. ir,)• il I o iin; As-

To-mro.lti u k, Tiyiin. . , being a

legal i •! . Ii i s a r h~nks1 
tw 

b, 'el for
the day.

''The O( tl wi',t's l,,iblig is ab hoIlit ready

for the lo if, aI.' he WlHTmer is oni the

ground to tinik .'i'.

M.r. ,Joseph lliviain leas ani order for

Borie line s:d(i!s r 1 the Bentl-don &i St.
Louis Cattle C onip:any.

If you want a nice fresh hand-made

cigar to settle your Thainksgiving dinner

go to Dick iBrennln's saloo n,

All the leading hotels will provide an

elegant dinne for their guests to-mr:rrow.

The Choteaiu, Overlant, and Grand Union.

The aidvei r a•.c-ne;nt of tihe Granad Union

Hotel ippe'r- in to-:l ay's issue. A full

description of ti•is ine hotel was given in

the RiECOn when it opened. We call the

attention of the pnbici to the superior aec-

commodlations oflered by this house. The

best in the 'erritory.

The Ulnihi.Ig Assocination have finish

their two !bri,,k liotlos O Washing ton

street and \I willsoon he r ieady for oe-

eupianey.

Orders for (arrgf for the Knights of

Pythias barli to-mirorrow nighrt can be left at

Crane & Gireen's ip to live o'clock to-mor-

row af'lrnoon .

Mr. Jere Sunlival, mine host of the Cho-
teau locuse, will give a grand dinner to-

morrow as a glajnce at the bill of fare on

another cln ini!l will testify.

Chturhey Slnheriianit lost his pocketbook

cont:aini•ng $,5 ye-.terdiay. It was picked
uy by Mur. Josephl Snllivan in his shop and

returnedl to tihe owner.t

M'r. W. S. WA, :zIl filedl his bond and

took thie oatl of tilice to-day as County

Commissioner, of Cholteau county, elected

vice Mr. J. I). \Weatherwax resigned.

Duke li itrielle has leased the building I
being rl'deici lv I M'r. T. A. Cummings

next door Ito the li.ailte Hotel, and on its c
completion will open a first-class barber &

shop.

To-norrow being Thanksgiving day the

DALYv I•te(llnr v will not be issued. The of-

fic ll will be closed to give the editor and
employcs anl ol1pnortiunity to enjoy their

Thanksgiving turkey.

The manaiigers of thie Knights of Pythias
ball ask tl:itn all parties desiring convey-

ance to the bail .s-,oun leave their orders

as early as l)posible at Cranie & Green's, I

that additional transportation may be pro-

vided if found necessary.

The new hhar fi the Grand Union Hotel

was placed in position to-dlay. It is a very

nice piece of work, and the conveniences t

attached to it aire very handy for the bar-

keeper. It was built by Mr. Chas, Mer-

rill and is a nice piece of work.

Great pre!)arations are being made at the

Grand Union hotel for their Thansgiving

dinner to-mrorrow. T the trnrkeys, chickesi
e., provided are all rearly for the cook,

and their dinner will probably be one of

the most elegant ever served in this city. .

We underst'ind that work fyas been sus- 1
pended on tire Canadian Pacific Railroad,

in the vicinity of Fort Walsh. They are I

having some diltfoulty in regard to lirnds

which they expect to dirjust shortly when c
tire work on construction will be re-

sumed.

Mr. Justes Fey was around delivering

the photographs of the different busi I

ness houses; which were taken within the I

past two weeks. His photograph of the i

Orand Union Hotel was very good., The

only mov able object to be seen around the I

building, however, was the head of Fayette I

Rail over the cornice of the hotel. .

From Thursdav's Daily.

Clothing at bottom prices at Wetzel's.
Dan. Neveaux is loading his train at

I. I. G. Baker & Co's. to-day.

d T. C. Power & Bro. have elegant de-dr signs in Christmas cards.

Grand opening in dry goods department of
T. C. Power & Bro's., on Monday and
Tuesday of next week.

W. S. Wetzel is the sole agent in Benton
for the celebrated O'Connell O. K. whisky.

Hank Jennings came in to-day from
Belt Creek with a lot of nice fresh trout.

W. S. Wetzel has on hand a large stock
of wines, liquors and cigars for the holi-e days.

Take homno some of that old Jamaica
Rumn, just the thing for egg-nog. W. S.
Wetzel has it.

Frank Strong returned last evening,
after a lengthy absence in the Northwest
Territories.

Attention ts called to the new advertise-
tlent of Mr,. W. S. Wetzel that appears in
to-day's issue.

Welzel's stock of boots and is unequalled
in Benton. A large addition to the stock I
is daily expected from Billings.

The work on the Belt Creek bridge is
being rapidly prosecuted, and it will be
finished, probably, within the next five or
six weeks if the pleasant weather contini-

A portion of Doe. Frields' train returin-
ed from the Blackfoot agency to-day and (
turned out here. The cattle will be win-
tered on the Shonkin.

For all the favorite brands of whisky-
Ashlandt, Belmont, Diamond V.. Ander- V
Fon, Mattingly, 3Melwood, Horse Shoe, and
Golden Sheaft-go to Wetzel's.

For the holidays, T. C. Power & Bro.,
are offering at extremely low prices, ladies
and children's firs, in Mink, Seal a:nd
COney. TIwy make elegant Christmas ti
tpresaetit for wife, :weetheart, or chil- UL
driell. I

:ettie Reeid, who was dying, was mar- i,
riel a't Butto last Saturday hight to Au- (

drew liemerly. ' This was done because ai
Miss Reed desired her property to go to a
lIeianierly rather than some distant rela- bi

The tutte sheep ranch of Mr. Paris Gib- L
son's w as burnt yesterday. Mr. Hank
Janii 's in passing discovered lames is- ,
suing ifrei anld around the stove pipe
wherei conCes through the root and des-

pite htis utmost exertions, there being no bI
water nigh, the cabin burnt~down destroy-
Ing it and its contents. ti
Mr. JohiI R. Craig, of the Oxley Ranch, eT

situated near Fort Macleod, took his de- fo
plrture for tlhat place this morning. Mr. te
Craig has bought the entire herd of la
Messrs. Iliggins & McLane, Depuyer pr
creek, and will drive them to his ranch. hi
This eomipletes his purchases of cattle in S•.
Montana. sit

New Year Edition.

By request of a number of friends, the
REo]:D will publish a New Year edition.
We have published similar editions in for-
mer years, and lost money by them. In
fact, we doubt whether any journal ever m

made a hcllir by such enterprises, but
since a large Iumb er of our readers desire
it, we shall endeavorto give them the best
holiday paper that has ever been issued in
Montana. We have ordered engravings
of all the prominent business houses and
finest diweilings in town, and have had
promises of articles from the pens of many
of our citizens. The holiday edition of the t
RECORD will be printed in convenient
form for mailing, alrd a sufficient number
of extra copies will be published to supply
tf', Territory. We shall be pleased to re-
e. re orders a•nd contributions after to-

The Cheapest and Best Route.

People. contemplating a visit to the
States should bear in mind that the short-
est and cheapest route is via. Billings and
the Norihern Pacific Railroad. The mail
service has been increased to a tri-weekly
and passengers can now go through with-
out delay, and avoid the roundabout route
via. Helena and Butte. The Express rates
that have been established are as fol-
lows:
New York to Billings - 13 cts. per lb.
Chicago to Billings - - 101O " "
St. Paul to Billings - - "' '" "I
Billings to Benton - - 13 "

The rates as given above are much
cheaper than by Helena, in addition to
several day's time saved. T. C. Power &
Bro. ace the agents for' the stage line at
this pl)ace,

T•anaelkgiviang Day.

Thie day passed off very quietly, The

several hotels, Grand Union, Choteau and

Overland, had elegant dinners served

which were well patronized. There were

one or two dinners given at private houses

which were very enjoyable to the partici-

pants. The banks :and printing offices took

a'full holiday, and the principal bu-iness

houses closed about noon to allow their

employes a half holiday and an opportuni-

ty to digest their Thanksgiving turkey.

The principal event of the day, however,

was the ball given in the evening at the

Grand Union Hotel by Crescent Lodge

No. 4, Knights of Pythias. The spacious

dining room of the hotel was converted

into a ball room anld a very nice one it

makes. A music stand was erected on the.

side facing the river about the centre of

~ije room. The guests commenced to ar-

rive about nina o'cii"ik, many ot them con-

veyed to the hotel oy 4 carriage provided i

for the occasion, it d :at a few minutes

after nine the dancing commnenc d and was

continued till eleven o'elock -When the

room w as cleared to allow the- tables to be

set for supper which was. done in a short

space of time, and was very elegant in all

its details and enjoyed by the large num-

ber of guests present. -After supper dainc-

i g was resumed and continued till four

o'clock this morning, when the tired re-

tellers took their way homewards vowlng

that this was the "pleasantest eveniug

they had ever spent.'.' -

BILL OF F 4 RE OFChOTEAU HOIUSE.

Thanksgiving Dinner.
at

SOUP.
le- Mock Turtle, Chicken.

FISH.
of Booth's raw Oysters, Baked Fresh Sal-

mon with Tomato Sauce.

BOILED.

Corned Beef, Leg of Mutton, Caper
' Sauce, Sugar-cured Bacon with

m Cabbage, Ox-heart, Oyster

t. Salad.
:k R~fROAST.

-Turkey with Cranberry Sauce, Spring
Chicken with Sage Dressing, Sirloin

of Beef, Loin of Pork with Ap-
ple Sauce, Loin of Mutton,

Boss :Ribs of Buffalo t

with Jelly.
It ENTREES.

Fresh Oyster Patties, Chicken Friccassee, S
Fillet de Beouf aux Truffes, Giblet

i Pie, Salmi of Prairie Chicken,

Dates de fois Gras.
d COLD DISHES.

k Pressed Spiced Corned Beef, Buffalo 2

Tongue, Baked Sugar-cured Ham, %
Chicken Salad.

e. RELISHES. 01

Worcestshire Sauce, Young America S

Cheese, Stuffed Mangoes, Sweet Pick- ,
les, Celery.

PASTRY.I Cranberry Pie, Lemon Pie. Mince Pie, ti

English Pluns Pudding Brandy m
Sale e.

DESSERT.

Wine and Bandy Jellies, Pound Cake, ti.

.I ady Fingers, Jelly Cake, Fruits, t
Nu -:, Rasins. T'ea and Coffee.

st
Our Future Meopital.

We understand that active steps towards l
the erect i,n of a Sisters' hospit:l will be
taken without delay. Father Camp with ni

comne other gentilemeni will visit all the

houses in twn\\ next week to take up sub-
scriptions. To see how far our citizens to

are willing to assist in erecting this noble Jla
and truly philanthropic instit ution. The di
building countemplated for the present I

would cost some $4,000, exclusive of the Ye

grounds, which will be prenllteld' by the
Catholic conrregationi on their block on wt
Chotre u Avenue between Baker and St. M,
John street. Should this building in the to]
,ourse of time prove insufticient to acco- be
modate tim: number of patients it will th
be enlarged by the building of aldditional co
wings or the Catholic congregation would an
build it for a school or parsonage, and ha

eventually refund all the actual expenses
for the erection of the building to the Sis- Cl
ters, with a view to enable them to erect a of
larger house on lots which likewise will be H.
presented by the congregation on the same C.
block. The hospitals at Denver, cal
Salt Lake, and Laramie, are very impo- Ro
sing buildings and were inaugurated some gu
years ago. GlI

As strangers and visitors will enjoy the pai
same benefit at the contemplated hospital 181
as our citizens, and perhaps more so, they At
will be given an opportunity to subscribe $5i
to this most worthy object, and subscrip-
tion lists will be placed in the principal Fro
hotels and stores. A building committee
will be forthwith elected by all denomina- pot
tions. The plans will be drawn and con-
tracts given in the course of the winter, itir
so that early i; the spring the building
may be commenced, We hope, and con- bu
fidently expetc, that our citizens will res-
pond with their accustomed liberality in
the way of helping the building of this cor
much needed institution, and that all (
classes, and all dlenominations will unite C.
and give what they can. at

More Indian Depredationq.

Mr. Robert Jackson, who caime in to-
day trom the Marias, states that about a
month ago a party of Piegans belonging
to the Blackfoot agency, came to his place
on Big Spring Creek and took 25 head of
horses, 22 belonging to him, and 3 belong-
ing to Mr. Harris. Jackson, accompanied
by John Wells, followed the tracks of the
Indians to the agency, and there recovored
9 head of the animals. Hearing that the
balance were in "Black Weasel's" camp,
at the point of the Goose Bill, he proceed-
ed there to recover the property if possible.

There were 14 head of horses in this
camp, besides many more stolen animals,
and, Jackson on demanding the return of
his property was told by the Indians
"that they would rather blow his brains
out than return the horses to him." One
of his horses had been given to "Black
Weasel" and was given up to Jackson by
"Black Weasel" as soon as he was made
aware that the horse was his (Jackson's)
property. "Black Weesel" also advised
the ludlans to give up the horses but they
refused to do so. Ttlre are 2 horses in
the camp, stolen on Eagle Creek belong-
ing to the Government. One is a iron-
grey and the other a bay horse branded U.
S. and are 14 or 15 hands high. There are
also horses in the camp branded B on the
left hip, half circle R on tlh' left shoulder,
and circle on shoulder. There is also 1
pinto horse bran ded circle F on the right
hip, and 1 buckskin horse branded circle
O on the right shoulder.

LADIES9 AND CHILIDRIEN8 SHOES.

I. G. Baker & Co. SRll the Best Fitting
shoe in Benton,

lHow often have we heard men complain-
ing c: uncomfortable, bad fitting shoes,
and many is the time we have approached
men on business and their countenances
presented the appearance of persons be-
ing in the areatest agony on account of
their shoes, The saume is applicable to
ladies and children, but the shoe we sell
you is free from all these imperfections,
Iar they are made of the best material that
can be had, and a sure fit. You may fall
down, roll over, stand on you head if you
will. but the fit of that shoe will be with

you still. Husbands, if you love, your
wives, and we know you do, give them
money to buy it pair of those shoes for
themselves and their iichildren, for there
will be nomforet corns In the family. They
cap the elimax.

nov7dtf I.G. BAxJiR& Co.

K. From t-t<.'; teitr.

Mr. Stephen Spitzley is quite sick.

Men's silk gloves at T. C. Power &
Bro's.

Parlor sets at T. C. Power & Bro's., in
the latest styles.

The boom still keeps up at Bozemnan,
1-

the track is completed to Benson Landing.

Mr. Robert Steel arrived from Fort Mac-
leod to-day; he c6nies after freight for the

or Macleod merchants.

Mr. Henry Rowles is confined to his
room at the Grand Union Hotel, with in-
flammatory rheumatism.

The treasurer has received almost all of
g the taxes due in the county and states that

there are very few delinquents.

Dan Nauveaux is loading one of hisL
teams to-day at T. C. Power & Bro.'s for
W. W. Winder and the Muirhead Ranch i
Company.

Mr. Geo. 1). Patterson took out two fine

Shropshire rams, purchased of Messrs. 2
Paris Gibson & Son, to his ranch on the t
Shonkin. t

It is a good time to go east. The fare f
from St. Paul to Chicago has dropped to r

0 25 cents, all on account of a little railroad s

warfare.

Mr. A. M. Rowles brought in 900 pounds
of fresh ranch butter on his last trip fromn

1 Sun River, which he delivered to Ilein-

schmidt & Bro's.

T. C. Power & Bro. are fixing up their t

dry goods departmentin elegant shape for
their grand opening which will take place g

on Monday and Tuesday of next week.

At Bozeman on the 23d of last month

they had a severe snow storm. It looks a=:
though we were golng to get some here. ti

The barometer is falling, and indicates I
storm.

The band of Piegan Indians that were k

in town yesterday, went out on the 'lTeton,
at Mr. Moore's place and cttapited for the

night. They burntit up everyvthin• ,ove-
able they could find.

Duke i)utriuelle is making p:repron

to open a barber shop with bath rocui;, 'or
ladies and gentlmcn. ie wil I, .
drying room in connection and wii! fir-
nish his customers with all the coi- 1C
veniences of a State's tonsorial room..

Mr. David Auchard, of the Dearlo:n,
was in Miles City on the 20th, en route to
Montana with two car loads of il:tambnl e-

tonianiand'Morgan horses. They are saidlIto

be the finest bred horses ever sihipped to

this Territory. He has among the lot two h;i
colts, the dam of which is an animal known to
among turf men as Mary Newten, ,?
has a record of 2 :27. 1

We notice by the I)rovers Jonru:l, of i
Chicago, of November 23d, that at a sale t i
of blooded stock from the herd of Mr. M.

oH. Cochran, of Compton, Canada, thait T. til
C. Power, Esq., purchased Marjory 3d, 1:i
calved January 10th, 1881, price paid $425- 5
Rose Bonheur 2d, of Powrie, calved Au-
gust 30th, 1880, price paid $600. Pride of i
Glenquoich, calved march 15th, 1880, price fic
paid $660. The New Knight, calved AprI l to
1880, price paid $230. Second Duke of i
Aboyne, calved July 1881, price p:itdt
$550.

.s0

From Monday's daily.

Oats are wholesaling at 3ic cents per
pound.

Miss Ida Reinick, of Sun River, is vis-
iting friends in town.

Thirty days more of fine weather will
burst the wood-ring.

Mr. John F. Murphy is quite ill, being
confined to his room.

Charley Walker is loading to-day at T.
C. Power & Bro's., for their trading post
at Fort Belknap.

Jeff. Talbert returned from the North
on Saturday, where he has been with cat-
tle.

Mr. Jean. Abbott, of the firm of Abbott

& Downs, traders at the Mouth of the
Musselshell, is in town.

Frank Strong, Jeff. Talbert and others,
report numerous war-parties on the prai-
rie between the Marlas and the boundary
line.

There is every indication that winter is

about to set in, in earnest. It is growing
cold and cloudy, and the b:arometer is on
the decline.

The opening at T. C. Power & Bro's.,
was well attended to-day, many ladies
being out and inspecting the handsome
assortment of goods shown.

Rumor has it that there will be a wed-

ding soon on Belt creek. The comtract-
ing parties are well and favorably known
in this community.

Messrs. 1. G. Baker & Co., are putting
a handsome railing around their office,
something similar to a bank counter, which
improves the appearance cf it a gre:at

deal.

Wm. Thomas, of the St. Louis Cattle
Company, arrived in town yesterday from
the Company's stock ranch ot: the Maria':

The "Mountain Chief" and "G';:,
ral's" camp of Piegan Indians, forty
lodges, are camped at tho month of Black
Coulee, on the Marias.

The Honorable Board of County Con-
missioners met to-day and adjourned until
next Saturday, owing to the absence of the
chairman, Mr. Joseph S. Hill.

Hon. .Jos. A. Baker and Dick Becry,
went out to the ITighwoot. to-day. They
bought two of the finest saddles at Jos.
Sullivan's ever made in this town.

Sheriff Healy has in jail here, a dese:rt-
er from Company I, 1st United States Ar-
tillery, whose station is Fort Warren, Bos-
ton Harbor. The man's name is Robert
.lake, and he will be turned over to the
United States authorities.

Tom Bryant was recently arrested at
Maidenville for the theft of some horses
at Wilder's Landing, and is now on his
way here in the hands of Deputy Marshal
X. Biedler.

Ms. A. Kellogg, who had the centraet
for the brick work on the Odd Fellows
Hall, having finished his labtors in a highly
satisfaectory manner, left for his home at
Florence, on this morningr s coach.

Mr. Tom F. Morgan was: so. unfortu-
hate as to lose a horse recently. The

horse jumped over a wagon, and in doing
so, cut his shoulder so badly that Mr.

& Morgan decided to let him go, and there-
fore the horse "skipped out" and is no

in doubt enjoying the freedom of the prai-
rie.

Extensive prairie fires must have been
g. raging to-day in this vicinity, as the wind

began to blow the atmosphere was filled
o- with smoke. It is to be hoped that we will
he have enough snow to put out these fires

before they burn over much ground and
is damage the winter ranges of the cattle.

1- Father Camp feels quite encouraged at

the promises of assistance he has had fromof many of our citizens, to further the build-

at ing, of a Sister's Hospital here. This is

indeed a noble work, and we hope to see
isI a good substantial building in progress of
ir erection as soon as the weather will allow

h it
'iT. C. Power & Bro.'s train, Tom Claryto wagonniaster, returned from a trip to Ft.

s. Macleod yesterday- It was their intention
e to send the tr:lin to Belt creek after coal,

but Messrs. T. C. Power & Bro. were in-
e formned that coal could not be got at the
o mine as there was none out, This is a bad
l state oofoffirs, as the train could have

brought in some torty to fifty tons of coal
is had it been there for them to haul.

The A.•ptllo ('lab met at the house of
.?r. Phil. Cibson Saturday evening, at
the usual hour, but owing to the absence

r of two of the principal voices no rehearsal
r ;was hehl. It is hoped there will be a
good atteid-l'ance next meeting night, as ]

there is a good deal of work to do. Mem-
ber, tke tnotice. t

):i cf tle drivers in Henry Niehoff's
trsain:, ,y the namie of McNaught, was f
1 'i' kicked in the breast by one of the

il -te.n-, while on the road be-
. .e and Fort ilelknap. The kick a

Iknoe i him (Iown and the whole team 1
::1,1t G arouIl ":.ud tranupted the poor fel- a
Itowo i . l i- _ ui, btadly hurt and will 1

'robaT1ly lbe here to-day, as the train is be- c
tw,',t •e- a-n the arias. and will have c

',,iV o • e !'-,sti l tl'e tI\ ' o t)rake ill town A

You c.:1 r e-t :,. it fr'sL ih and d O--tt e el-

(f '.erstai that several young men i

f this i t are Iaki,,,- up a party to go to f

l(intvh Amri I i the ring. t

J-o>ii Evani,1 1c ling lots of wood, but
hi wood pi, l• goIod sized one yet, as

teami a'um hauli'g :t in every day. t

Tlh' 1ishiA) ;~)to.., "iare beinog put onl

1'. '.A. Cu in-s building on Front! it
r( ,• ,., it ,vi l s,,n b" ready for o cu=- tl

fti
T. . ',•v,. ,q l. :. have s;O-In beats- i1

till nm:," }oxes that play all the popular d;
airs-. te i. v. t 'T'i: air

> flninaiug a ready C
dt t t Be.. I•h

r- 'iToiii. ealy will l'ave for New tC
York via Billing's and the Northern Paci- to
fie Railroad in ta lay or two. He expects st

to be golie :ill wilnr-. r-t-turnting in thile f
sprig. A

Mtaal:. haid aln 18,00 lire r'ceCntly. f If

sollme .1u•,:1_ ea' ,s arae 1 1 taken soon to see

thi: ::ite puipes, etct., are in a safe condi- sn
Lion ,, :n re ii.ble to have thesame experi- o
j1C i t'te I ltd :a ililich niore costly one. ti

Thie Billings Htera!d of thie 30th ult., re
say's ithlIt thie IBicnto surveying party have
retutnted to Billings, after finding a line s
in every vway ::satisfaIctory. It is twenty- o

i tblive 1re1e- :-horter thanl the line from Still- tl

water, anii thirty miles shorter than the to

say that there, are 700 tons of ore piled up of
at thie ismelnter, and that they are taking it
0out of tihie minii much faster than the i
Ssmelter call wo.rk it. E. L. 8nlSmith's trains
has gone to Billings with fortyv tons ofM
bullion fro., the smelter.

iHorses Stolen.

SUN RivERn, Dee. 2d, 1882.
To the Editor of the Record:

Some horse thieves left with my horses
near the mouth of Sun River. One iron
gray mare and sorrel colt, mare branded
diamond on left shoulder. There is also a
sorrel poney rnided (I.) running on my
r range.

R. P. W~ALKER,
Supt. Montana Cattle Co.

Railroad Racket.

One hundred and seventy-eight men are
employed in the railroad shops at Sprague,

A contract has been let by the Northern
Pacitic company for planting a large lot of
fores trees at the different stations be-
tween Ainswort! h and Ritzvilie.

In the last three months the Northern
Pacific la!nd department has sold $1,000,-
000 vworthi of land in Minnesota, D)akota
a*d .olwnna.

Twxo iar loads of horses from Helena,
Montai.a, were delivered, at St. Paul by
the Northern Paciice, on the 19th inst.,
:nui were placed on sale by the owner, who
says lMontaa will sulpply this market

I with Io.rses ifler the railroad reaches Boze-

'ie I inneapoiis 2Tribunte of the 20th
inst., says : The Northern Pacific will re-
ceive hecre Monday ten refrigerator cars of
improv•el miake and arrangement, just
from the mianutifacturers, and the first re-
frigerator cars to be placed on that road.
I They are designed principally for bringing
beef ni:rd IItton from Montana, but it is
expected to load. them op their out trips
wilt fruit , ,nsal other perishable goods.
One firm of stockmnen has contracted to
give these ten cars their eastern loading
for the coming year and more cars will
probably have to be: supplied for others.
The cattle and sheep will be slaughtered
and dressed at points conveniient to the
railroad and the ranges, 'rand each refrig-
erator car will carry the beef of about two
car loads of live stock.

The statemenit is p4;dee thiat by the end
of June next Generiim Managei 'n Horne
of the C. P.R:, wdil •0 from Winnipeg to
Calgarry, a distance- of o2{ :mite in one
dayt-that iS, starting at daiylight 2. m.,
antd rcnt hingt Calgir3 by 1p mrin ,ame
day.--tdependeat.

ig Our Next Fair.

r. -e- The Directors of the Montana Agrienl-

o tural, Mineral and Mechanical Associationi- have made the following stake races to be

competed for at the Fourteenth Annual

n Exhibition, which commences September

d 3d, 1883:
d IIOME STAKE.

11
,s For two-year olds, bred in Montana, $25
d each, p. v.; $150 added. Five furlongs.

PIONEER STAKE.

t Fo. two-year olds, $50 each, half forfeit,
S$250 added. Three-quarters of a mile.

DERBY STAKE.

For three-year olds, $50 each, half for-
f felt, $400 added. One and one-half miles.

v COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL STAKE.

For all ages, $50 each, forfeit, $250 add-
ed by Schwab & Zimmerman, proprietors
of the Cosmopolitan Hotel, Helena. En-
tries close August 1st 1883. One and one-
quarter miles.

HELENA STAKE.

For two-year olds, to harness, $50 each,
hialfforfeit'a$I50 added. Mile heats, 2in
3.

MONTANA STAKE.

For three yeai-olds, to harness, $50 each,
half forfeit, $150 added. Mile heats, 2 in 3.

Subscriptions to the above stakes close
Febuary 1st, 1883; nominations close June
lst 1883. Each nomination must be ac-
companied by $52 and a full description of
the animal. Those interested will please
write the Secretary, Francis Pope, for
further information.

The fact of there not being any coal out
at Castner's mine need not deter people
who want coal from going to Belt creek
after it, as Mr. Millard has openen up a
mine opposite Castner's and is getting out
coal there. A load of it came in town re-
cently and is said to be of good quality.

Ii

LOOK OUT FOR IT.

A Great Storm Predicted, of W"hich
i~ontaua is to Have its Share.

W•VASHINGTO, )Dec., 1.-The President

has received the following communication
from l'Pof. E. Stone Wiggins, LL. D., as
tronomner of the Canadian Finance Depart-
ment, under date of Ottawa, Nov., 27:
"On the 23d of September last I announc-
ed through the Canadian press that a great
storm would occur in March next; that it
would first appear in the northern Pacific;
it would appear in the Gulf of Mexico on
the night of the 7th,and being deflected by
the Rocky Mountains, would cross this
Ineridian from the west at noon on Sun-
day, March 11th, 1883. No vessel, what-
ever her dimensions, will be safe 6ut of
harbor, andlnone of small tonnage can hope
to survive the tidal wave and fury of this
tempest. As the wind will blow from the
southeast, the planetary force will, be suf-
ficient to submerge the. lowlands of the A
American coast, especially those border-
ing on the Gulf of Mexico and washed by
the Gulf Stream, while the air current for
several hundred miles along the east side
of the Rocky Mountain range, owing to
the great atmospheric pressure in those

1 regions, will spread universal destruction.
The New England States will also suffer
severely from winds and floods. No point
outside of a harbor in the whole area of
the Atlantic, especially north of the equa-
tor, will be a place of safety, for this will
be pre-eminently the greatest storm that
has visited this continent since the days of
your illustrious first President. In view
of this, therefore, I take great liberty in
representing to your Excellency the ad-
visability of ordering all U. S. ships into
safe harbors not later than the 5th of
March, till this storm be passed."

NO DIAlMtONDS IN TA•IE BOX.

Thirty-two Thousand Dollars' worth
Lost in Transit from Paris,

NEW YOnK, Nov. 22.-A parcel con-
signed to Louis Strasburger & Co., deal-
ers in diamonds, of Maiden lane, was re-
ceived at the sample room of the United
States Appraiser's office on Monday. The
invoice called for diamonds, of the value
of about $32,000, shipped by J. Pickard &
Co., of Paris. The package was sent to
the second division on Tuesday, and
lodged in the room of Examiner Stevens,
who appraises jewelry and precious
stones. When it was opened yesterday in
the presence of Examiner Stevens, it was
discovered to be stuffed with waste paper.
There were no diamonds.

An investigation was begun by Special
Treasury Agent Ira Ayies, assisted by
Appraiser Howard, Deputy Collector
Jones, and other officers. H. S. Potts, in

charge of the inward freights of the In-
man Steamship Company, and Thos. Kin-
sey, the purser of the Inman steamship
City of Chester, were examined. Their
statements cleared the Appraiser's officers,
it is said, of any connection with the dis-
appearance of the diamonds. Pul ser
Kinsey said that be received the package
at Liverpool, and that it was in bad order
when it came into his possession. He re-
ceipted for it in such condition. It was
partially broken, and he carefully wrap-
ped it in heavy paper and fastened cords
and seals to secure it, He placed it in the
mail room of the steamship, and delivered
it into the custody of the chitomu olficers
when his vessel got here.

The Government officers say 'that the
box was much larger than those in which
diamonds are usually forwarded. It was
fourteen inches long, eleven inches wide,
and twelve inches high. The directions
were rough and exceptional. A piece of
an English newspaper was in the box, and
also a piece of old wrapping paper which
bore the words, "Continental Parerls
Company, 54 GCace Chapel street, Lon-
don, to Messrs. Stavely & Co., 32 Dock
street, Liverpool," The Government of-
ficers say that the original package in-
tended for L. Strasburger & Co. was stolen
while in transit from Paris: to Liverpool,
and thatthe piresent wphkag was substi-
tuted in plac of it. lo:ss T wh ill fall on
tile'hippers ir the eonsIgneew.

How to Be Rid of the Bosses.

It is the offices, says the Philadelphia
Telegraph, or the control of them, that
makes bossism. Reduce the number of
office holders and bossism will be weaken-
ed. But it will be many years before the
number can be so largely reduced as to
have perceptible effect. It need not, how-
ever, be many years before bossism can be
killed outright. To accomplish that ex-
cellent object, it is only necessary to secure
such reform of the civil service as to make
merit the sole test of appointment to office,
The sole test now is the ability of the ap-
plicant to carry a state, district, county,
ward, township or precinct. The sole ar-
biter of appointments is the national, state
or local boss. The reform of the civil ser-
vice that will takefrom the senatorial and
the Representative bosses the sole power
to nominate to any office may be thought
to be exceedingly remote. It is much
nearer than can be readily believed. The
world does move, and civil service reform
moves with it. It was only last May that
at the captial of this commonwealth a
state convention received with shouts of
coutemrptuous laughter a political reform
platform destructive of machine methods.
That is trite emnough, but suppose the same
convention were to assemble now, and
were to be aisked to accept that same plat-
form, would it g&'iet it as before, with ri-
bald laughter? N,, for the plalform they
treated with derisito, the people have ac-
cepted as their own, and declared by their
voter must be respected by bosses' con-
ventions and bosses al.ke.

e A Cashier Confounds the Experts.

A Boston bank, says the Boston Herald,
t sent a quantity of gold to the sub-treas-ury a few days ago, and, on the followingk morning a curiously colored $5 ,piece,

which had been discovered in the lot, was
returned to the back with the informa.
tion that it was counterfeit. The clerk
who had received the coin was apprised of
his error, with :an accompanying warning
to be more careful in the future. Not re-
lishing this reflection upon his ability, andSbelieving; that the piece was genuine, he

took it to a number of expert counterfeit
detector:, all of whom unhesitatingly pro.
nounced it valueless. Still the clerk's
faith in the purity of the coin remained-shaken. The services of a jewelry manu-
-facturer were next called in, and the piece
cut in two. 'These were subjected to the
severest tc sts• all ot which showed the
metal to be of a standard quality. The
clerk, highly elated with this proof of the
soundness of his judgment, called at the
sub-treasury. and, mu,:h to the surprise of
tns experts there, detailed his experiencewith the jewler. The peculiar color ofthe coin was said to have been caused by
heat, to which it had been at some time

ubhjected.

A Kentucky Killing.

BOWLxNG G,:REEN_, Ky., Nov. 24.-E. O.
Glenn fatally shot Jack Valentine, at noon
to-day. Valentine anit two companions,
all drunk, went to Glenn's store, beat and
abused him. \\went -w1ay and returned,
took goods, threw some in the street and
carried away soume. They made three
visits to the store, at each of which Glenn
was mistreated. On the fourth visit Val-
eneine started toward the store, pistol in
hand, of which fact Glenn was warned.
On entering the store `Valentine took a
stone from h'is pocket and threw it at
Glenn, striking him on the shoulder. The
latter fired two shots in rapid succession,
one striking Valeutine in the lower abdo-
men, the other passing through the clo-
thing over the left breast, making no
wound. Physicians pronounce the wound
probably.fatal. Valentine was a vicious
and dangerous man and Glenn was quiet
and peaceable. The latter surrendered
and was admitted to bail in $500.

Distress in Ireand.

LoxDoo, Nov. 24.-1 t has been officially
reported to the government that wide dis-
tress is feared in Ireland this Winter. The
districts most seriously affected through
the want of employment on farms and the
failure of the potatoe crop, are Sligo, Bal-
lina, Swinford and the greater portion of
Gal way. There is much destitution in
West Clare and Connaught, owing to the
continuous heavy demands upon the Irish-
men in America to snpport the land league
There has been considerable decrease in
the remittance to the struggling natives
in Ireland, which has reduced many to the
condition of being unalie to purchase new
seed.

The Legislative Briber.

Cor;a:nus, 0., Nov. 24.-The trial of
J. D. Watson, indicted for offering bribes
to members of the Legislature, was begun
to-day. About 100 witnesses, including
leading citizens, have been summoned.
The cases of Representative Block, of
Cleveland, and Wright, of IIocking county
for accepting bribes will follow.

Not Guilty.

NEw YonKI, Nov. 24.-In the case of
George [Melius, the brakeman on the Chi-
cago express run into in July last by the
Tarrytown special at Spuyten Duyvil, the
jury to-day returned a verdict of not guil-
t . Melius was indicted on the charge of
manslaughter. It was alleged that
through neglect of duty he had been In-
strumental in the death of Senator Wag-
ner and others.

The Hales Disposed Of.

M31LWAUKE;E, Nov. 24.-The ease of '..
R. Tale, the ex-clearing house manager
of Chicago, and wife, was partially dispo-
sed of to-day. Mrs. Hale plead guilty and
was sentenced to eight months in the
house of correction for grand larceny. Her
husband, charged with being an accessory,
was placed under $300 bail for the next
term of court, but was allowed -to go ont
his own recognizance. He immediately
left the city.

saved From the Rope.

No•i:' T oS, Vt., Nov. 24~,--Wm
Richards, a.;:: murderer sentenced to be-
hung to-y=:i at Sweetsburg, Queb ee, ona
mitted Sunici de this morning. He iE s
con essida Q f guilt.


